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T. C. Armitage and Northern Pacific, Both
Young, Invaded State Together in Early '80's
Hg GLENDOLIN DAMON WAGNER

Both T. C. Armitage and the
Northern Pacific railroad were
young when they first began their
conquest of the west. In the early
eighties the plains offered limit-
) os possibilities both to ambitious
young men and tentative railways.
Born at Monroe, Mich., Mr. Armi-
kage went to Kansas, seeking ins
fortune. Kansas, he says, was the
hottest spot on earth, so he headed
north to St. Paul by boat, an old
Missf.sippi stern wheeler. The trip
took one week and one night. And
there he began a contact with the
Northern Pacific that lasted several
years and brought him to the wilds
if Montana Territory. At that time
the N. P. was a struggling infant
whose continued existence was ques-
tionable. From Duluth it had crept
as far as Bismarck where financial
difficulties tied it up for Years.
However, about the time Mr. Armi-

tage began his propitious relationship
with the road it had, through a new
Ion, gained a new lease on life. Plans
for extending the rails across the state
line into Montana buzzed and knunmed.
The sombre clouds of uncertainty were
tinted with optimism, due, in part, to
Me discovery of what railroad officials
deemed rich coal fields on Dakota

=l , along the N. P.'s right of way.
ife, they believed, had offered

&leap, available fuel for their engines.
The coal, however, was only lignite.
Two big engines were especially con-
strncted to burn this lignite, but were
never satisfactory. Difficulties could
sot hamper for long either determined
young railroads or young men. The
Northern Pacific did creep on into
Montana and Mr. Armitage recalls the
celebration as it crossed the state line,
a similar though lesser celebration than
the one to come when the golden spike
was pounded into Montana soil in 1883.
P'or the Dakota-Montana crossing a
apecial train was made up at St. Paul,
crowded with officials and notables,
and young Thomas Armitage, heeding
the call of the west, contrived to in-
clude himself in the personnel, serving
as clerk for the superintendent, H. A.
Towne. At that time H. E. Sargeant
was general manager.
In the fall of 1881, Thomas Armitage

and the Northern Pacific arrived at
Miles City, Mr. Armitage serving in
the engineering department. He re-
members Miles City as an optimistic
village basking in the glow of sudden
prosperity, a wide-open, jubilant town,
with Northern Pacific money flowing
freely, temporary headquarters for of-
ficials and workmen. Under Herman
Clark the firm of Winston Brothers-
mow large contractors with headauar-
ters at Minneapolis-had charge of lay-
ing the track. The new road gave work
to everyone, from the highest official
to the lonely woodchopper along river
banks. From the east families came
pouring in, with covered wagons, by
boat and by rail, to take root in this
doorway of the wild west. The clang
of steel, as rails were laid, was music,
ringing out the death note to isloation.
There was now a definite link between
the east and the struggling west.
The winter of 1881. Mr. Armitage

says, was mild. He went out on a hunt-
ing trip up Sunday creek with an old-
timer, and there, he asserts, he almost
killed a buffalo. For, although the old-
timer did the actual shooting, Mr.
Armitage officiated generously when
it came to eating the steak. That same
winter, east of Terry, was the west's
last big buffalo hunt. Literally thou-
sands of buffalo were slaughtered, many
hunters making small stakes, a thou-
sand dollars or more, on hides. The
following spring it was a common
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Northern Pacific Entering Miles City in the call of .1881; N. P. Mouey
Flowed Freely At That Time As Miles City Was Headquarters of as

Officials and Workmen.

sight td see eight-yoke ox teams plod-
ding into Miles City hauling loads of
hides piled eight feet high. Broad-
water di Hubbell, old-time merchants,
Purchased the loads at 82 per hide.

Possibly having in mind the recent
Stanley expedition, with Custer's troops
guarding workmen from resentful In-
dians, the supply department furnished
the N P crew with good old Sharpe
rifles and an abundance of ammuni-
tion. Not one obliging Redskin, Mr.
Armitage says, offered himself as a
target. Nevertheless, the men used up
all the ammunition and became ex-

pert marksmen, aiming at less inimical
and less exciting targets.
Tracing interesting developments in

the west, Mr. Armitage recalls that, at
that time, the government maintained
a makeshift telegraph line, originating
at Bismarck, and ramifying out to va-
rious military posts, terminating at
Fort Ellis, near Bozeman. A crudely
constructed line, out of commission
half the time, this, the first efficient
telegraph system in the west, did con-
nect east with west, and transported
news more rapidly than was possible
a few years betore. when Muggins

Old Barnes-King viTENBT HEADS
Mine At Kendall FEDERATION
To Operate Soon

, 
The old Barnes-King mine at Ken-

State Divided Into Nine Districts to

,loll will reopen this summer under the 
Assure Convenience of Administra-

name of the North Montana Moccasin tion and Total Representation; Del-

Mines syndicate, under management of egates Present from 44 Counties,
Tom Pittman Jr. Syndicate membe.s
are J. H. McLean Jr., George Wiegia.n-
da, Frank B. Bryant and Tom Pitt- 

L W. Wendt of Great Falls, one

man Jr. A 50-ton cyanide plant
of the organizers of the Montanais now, Wild Life federation, was elected its

under construction to mill surface ores preAdirnt at the concluding session
and it is hoped to have this part of of the organization meeting held
the work under way this summer, em- recently at Helena.
ploying some 15 inen.
 e

Charles 117hitcom6
Passes at Zortman

Charles Whitcomb. veteran mining
man of Montana and one of the beg
known followers of that profession in
the state, died a few clays ago at
Zortman, where he was interested in
mining ventures.
Whitcomb was one of the pioneers of

mining in this country. and had been
firm in the belief that the Zortman
mines would some day be among the
leading gold producers of the world.
He and Ben Phillips of Zortman were
instrumental in developing the Ruby
Gulch Mining Co. properties and had;
reopened their mine a short time ago.,
  • 

Old Malta Hotel Is
Sold to Stockman,

The old Jones hotel, owned and man- I
aged since 1902 by Miss Mary Jones,
was sold to Mathias Matrinz, former
stockman from the Larb hills, according
to Miss Jones.
The hotel is the only business house

in Malta still using kerosene lamps.
The lobby is lighted by electricity but
lodgers each night are provided with
a well trimmed oil lamp.

Musselshell Rodeo
To Be Held July 18

The fourth annual rodeo at Mussel-
shell, sponsored by the Future Farmers
of America will be held July 18 at
Roundup, according to recent an-
nouncements. Plans for rebuilding the
corrals and getting horses and steers
for the event are under way. It is hoped
to get Bob Useck's string of bucking
horses.

Great Britain has decided to con-
tinue use of its 20.000 bicycles for de-
livery of special delivery letters, but
will also add a large number of motor-
cycles.

• 
Five sisters of Jackson, Ala, are

named Ara, Era, Ira, Ora and Ura
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Other officers elected are: G. R. Hop-
tins of Paradise, vice president; B. L.
Price of Laurel, treasurer, and E. Lum-
ley of Great Falls, secretary.
To assure convenience of administra-

tion and total representation, the fed-
eration divided the state into nine dis-
tricts.

' Each district was represented at the
federation meeting and delegates were
present from 44 of the 56 counties. The
Ward of directors of the federation is
composed of three from each district.
Seven of the nine districts elected di-

rectors before leaving Helena. The re-
, mamma two districts will name their
directors later.

! The following districts were created
ana airectors erected:

I District No. 1-Lincoln, Flathead,
Sanders, Mineral, Lake, Missoula and
Ravalli counties; T. M. Marlowe of Mis-
soula, Dr. C. G. Sundellus of Whitefish
and Ira C. Tester of Libby.

District No. 2-Cascade, Teton, Pon-
; dera, Glacier, Toole, Liberty and Chou-
wail counties; IS. C. Rumtord of Great
Falls, J. P. Garlough of Shelby, and
J. N. Newell of Conrad.

District No. 3-Hill. Blaine, Phillips
and Valley counties; John Tressler of

, Malta, A. E. Gerber of Chinook, and
wade Wondering of Havre.
District No. 4-Daniels, Sheridan.

Roosevelt. McCone, Richland, Dawson
and Wibaux counties; H. C. Koch of
Glendive, Fred Mortinson of Bainville,
and Carl Holje of Reserve.

District No. 5-Lewis and Clark, Gal-
latin, Meagher, Broadwater. Park, Mad-
ison and bweet Grass counties: Harry
P. Bennett of Helena, E. A. Wilson of
Livingston, and Fred B. Williams of
Bozeman.

District No. 6-Fergus, Judith Basin,
Wheatland. Musselshell, Golden Val-
ley and Petroleum counties; directors
not 

District No. 7-Fallon, Prairie, Car-
ter, Custer, Powder River. Rosebud and
Garfield counties; T. J. Neil of Rose-
bud, John C. Driebelbis of Miles City
and Lee Castleberry of Ekalaka.

District No. 8-Powell, Granite, Deer
Lodge, Silver Bow, Jefferson and Bea-
verhead counties; L. B. Phillips of Dil-
lon, Joe Jorgenson of Deer Lodge and
Paul Cannon of Butte.

District No. 9-Yellowstone, 'treas-
ure, Big Horn, Carbon and Stillwater
counties; directors not named.

Men of Red Lodge
To Wear Cowboy
Togs Until Rodeo

Seven members of the regalia com-
mittee of the rodeo to be held at Red
Lodge July 3, 4 and 5 canvassed the
city to warn citizens that all must
wear cowboy regalia to create atmos-
phere for the event. With several
months' growth of whiskers, the com-
mitteemen also asked male citizens to
raise beards as an added bit of color.

Quarantine Order
Ignored and Joliet
Man Is Sent to Jail

Because he failed to stay quarantined
with smallpox at Joliet, Dean Chris-
toferson is serving a 30-day county jail
sentence at Red Lodge.

Joliet citizens complained that Chris-
toferson, who was under quarantine
with the contagious disease, was ex-
posing others to it while on trips down
town.
Two days after his release by the

doctor, a complaint was filled out and
Judge J. G. Forney of Joliet gave the
sentence.

Taylor carried word of Custer's tragedy
horseback over 100 miles of prairie.
By spring of 1882 the N. P.'s rails

had reached a_ point between Forsyth
and the Big Horn and headquarters
were moved to Billings. In August the
rails reached Billings, thus pronounc-
ing doom to the hopeful little town of
Coulson, just off the line. Later Bil-
lings also faced its own serious struggle
for existence. Naturally at first the
town boomed. No enterprise was too
stupendous to receive consideration.
Real estate men reaped a magic har-
vest. Mr. .Armitage recalls the instance
of an eastern man purchasing, by plat,
some eloquently described Billings lots,
only to learn, upon arrival, that the
luts were located in a slough near the
foundry, unapproachable except by
boat. When he complained, the land
company reminded him, pompously,
that Chicago also had had its beginning
In swamps. But Billings was not des-
tined to be a second Chicago. When
the N. P., stretching westward, moved
headquarters to Livingston, the boom
collapsed, for the N. P. had sold its
land through the Clark's Fork valley
to an eastern firm known as "The
Billings Land and Improvement Co.,"
and had retained its land about Liv-
ingston, hence boosted the latter town.
There they located permanent ma-
thine shops and built a fine depot
• h'is Billings had only a ramshackle
station.
At that time there seemed to be

nothing to stimulate Billings' growth,
no industries, no farms, no mines,
nothing but range and livestock. Yet
she forged slowly ahead, despite ad-
verse favoritism, until she commanded
the reluctant attention of the N. P.
For she became an important sorse,'
sheep and cattle market. The irrigatingl
canal proved a significant factor in
her development. That eventful year
the land company constructed the "Big
Ditch," the first irrigating attempt in
eastern Montana and still one of the
most efficient in the west. That prec-
ious stream of controlled water trans-
formed semi-deserts into fertile land.
Experimenting farmers proved that;
they could raise good crops. Later they,
organized, purchased water rights from
original promoters, and have, ever
since, operated the Big Ditch success-
fully.
At this time Mr. Armitage, his for-

tunes still linked with those of the
struggling Northern Pacific. took up I
320 acres of land six miles west of Bil-
lings, where, later, he became one of
the successful Yellowstone farmers.
That land he still owns. But, back in
1883. with Billings just emerging from
its slump, the N. P. was persisting west-
ward, intent not only upon the main
line, but also sending out tentative
feelers. And the fate of many a germ
town trembled in the balance, depend-
ant upon the whim of those feelers. One
branch was surveyed into the coal
fields of the Bull mountains, to be
abandoned later when richer, more ac-
cessible fields were discovered near the
present town of Red Lodge. Another

branch line was surveyed from Billings
to Fort Benton. No actual work, other I
than the survey, was ever done, alst
though the Great Northern may have I
later utilized parts of the route in their'
line from Billings to Great Falls.
Meanwhile the N. P. surveyed a line;
from Clark City-later Livingston--
to Cinnabar-later Gardner, planning.

the important geysers. Twice that 
a loop through the park, taking in all

sum-

mer the N. P. sent Mr. Armitage up
Into the park with provisions, chicks
and rail for the workmen. He traveled'
with team and buckboard and the trip
from Billings, he says, took three
weeks. He carried his bed roll and
stopped nights wherever convenient, at
stage stations, ranch houses, or in the
open. He remembers being made wel-
come, one night, at the Fridley ranch,
which is now Fridley station, south of
Livingston. All the Northern Pacific's
surveying work through the park came
to naught when the government forbid
invasion and progress-was definitely
halted at Gardner.

I In 1883 the main line reached Gar-
rison and that triumph called I.or a
celebration. That the Joyful occasion
should be successful was tremendously
important, for again the new road was
beset by financial difficulties, hoping
desperately that it might tempt some
German capitalists to invest in the un-
certain venture. In preparation for the

I driving of the golden spike, Mr. Armi-
tage says, men were busy with paint
and brush, glorifying crude little sta-
tions and section houses along the
way. And, on the day of days, when
four Pullman trains with their precious
cargo of notables, rolled over newly laid
tracks, all employes wore resplendent
uniforms. The distinguished passengers
that day included Henry Viliard, then
president of the Northern Pacific, and
President U. S. Grant. As the visitors
in luxurious Pullmans slid smoothly
over untried rails into the glamorous
west they suspected little of the anxiety
suffered by those responsible for their
welfare. Were the rails solid? Would
the bridges hold? Ahead of the four
Pullmans went pilot trains with district
superintendents aboard, testing every
inch of the fresh road bed. Mr. Armi-
tage fancies those superintendents and
engineers must have drawn long deep
breaths of relief when the golden spike
was driven, the gala day ended and the
Pullmans headed safely homeward.
From a financial standnoint the cel-

ebration was a failure, for the com-
bined glory of uniformed employes
and shining stations and the vast un-
peopled plains left the German sap-
italists quite unmoved. Again the N. P.
went into the hands of the receivers.
Undaunted the road fought on. Several
branches were laid. One from East
Helena had already been built. Now
another, starting at Jefferson City on
the Wicks line was built to Boulder and
Basin. Still another branch ran to
Marysville, site of the famous Thomas
Cruse mine, and a third from Drum-
mond to Phillipsburg. (Only the line
to Phillipsburg now remains). The last

three branches were built the slimmer
qf 1887 and, during, their construction,
the material and supplies, with neces-
sary train service, were in charge at
Mr. Armitage, whose early western
hegira had begun with that of the 'ad-
venturous road he served, a road which
led him to success and romance. In
1887 he married Julia Whiteside. a
Montana-born girl whose family were
pioneers. The first three years of their
married life were 'spent at Marysville
where Mr. Armitage was agent for the
N. P. Then they moved to the Sarin
near Billings, where they lived until Mr.
Armitage received appointment as
postmaster of Billings in 1914. There
they built a home and have resided
since. Five children were born on the
Armitage ranch, Sidney, the eldest, now
in Washington state; George, now in
Honolulu; Kenneth at Casper, Wyo.;
Harriet, now Mrs. William J. Sherry,
living in Palo Alto. and Florence, now
Mrs. Harry Adams, at Missoula.
The drama of the struggles of the

Northern Pacific, whose efficient 'serv-
ice we now accept casually, is but a
duplicate, in miniature, of the early-
day struggles of the entire west for a
permanent place in the sun.
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LADIES, YOUR
RENT IS LONG
CNERDLIE,.I'M
SORRY, BUT I'M
AFRAID I CAN'T
ONE YOU
MUCH MORE
TIME!

HOW CAN WE PAY
RENT MR. BRADY
-EVERY WOMAN IN
TOWN OWES US
MONEY- INCLUDING
YOUR WIFE:

MARY-MRS. BRADY
RESENTED YOUR
REMARK! SHE FEELS
You INSULTED HER,
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AW -11E
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LIKE A MOVIE

QUEEN!
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BE WORRYING
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BUSINESS!

WHAT
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T0 JUMP ON
YOU ? TELL HER
SHE'S NOT So
SWEET
HERSELF!

SO PAYS LATER

THANK YOU FOR
SENDING YOUR
FRIENDS -lb US,
MRS. BRADY,,. WE'RE
MAKING MONEY
NOW, WITH 50
MANY NEW
cusromotsi
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OH, I'M SO
GLAD! -AND MY
FRIENDS ALL SAY
YOU HAVE BEEN
SUCH A DEAR,
MARY!

MARY's
BEEN SIMPLY
Wort DERFUL
SINCE SHE

SWITCHED 1S
PociuM

MY HUSBAND
SAYS YOU GIRLS
AREN'T DOING
WELL -I'D UKE
113 IIELP, 50 I'M
ASKING MY
FRIENDS 113
COME HERE!

YOU'D GET RID
OF 'THOSE HEAD-
ACHES IF YOU'D
DO AS THE DoCIDR
ADVISED -CUT'
Our COFFEE FOR
30 DAYS AND
SWITCH TO
POSTUM !

WE WOULDN'T NEED
NEW CUSTOMERS,
MRS. BRADY, IF THE

ONES WE HAVE NOW
WOULD PAY THEIR
BILLS!

'TELL
THE OLD GAL

SHE'S HOMELY--
INSULT HER-
MAKE HER

MAD!

CURSES!
THESE DOCToRS
ARE ALWAYS
Too SMART
FOR ME!

OF COMM, children should never
drink coffee. And many grown-ups,
too, find that the caffein in coffee dis-
agrees with them. If you are bothered
by headaches or indigestion or can',
sleep soundly ... try Posturn for 30
days. You may miss coffee at first,
but after 30 days you'll not only feel
better, but you'll love Posture 1.3r ks
own rich, satisfying flavor. And it
contains no caffein. Iii. simply whole

wheat and bran, roasted and slightly sweetened. It
is easy to make, delicious, economical, and may
prove a real help. A product of General Foods.
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